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Architectural Survey File 

This is the architectural survey file for this MIHP record. The survey file is organized reverse-

chronological (that is, with the latest material on top). It contains all MIHP inventory forms, National 

Register nomination forms, determinations of eligibility (DOE) forms, and accompanying documentation 

such as photographs and maps. 

Users should be aware that additional undigitized material about this property may be found in on-site 

architectural reports, copies of HABS/HAER or other documentation, drawings, and the “vertical files” at 

the MHT Library in Crownsville. The vertical files may include newspaper clippings, field notes, draft 

versions of forms and architectural reports, photographs, maps, and drawings. Researchers who need a 

thorough understanding of this property should plan to visit the MHT Library as part of their research 

project; look at the MHT web site (mht.maryland.gov) for details about how to make an appointment. 

All material is property of the Maryland Historical Trust. 
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MARYLAND HISTORICAL TRUST t".P..G I: 1T O 1oor;c1 5'<1-o 4 

INVENTORY FORM FOR STATE HISTORIC SITES SURVEY 

HISTORIC 

AND/OR COMMON 

Oakland 

llLOCATION 
STREET & NUMBER 

Soutn side of Quaker Bottom Road near Priceville Road 

CITY. rowN 

Sparks 

STATE 

Maryland 

BcLASSIFICATION 

CATEGORY OWNERSHIP 
_DISTRICT _PUBLIC 

x_BUILDING(S) XPRIVATE 

_STRUCTURE _BOTH 

_SITE PUBLIC ACQUISITION 
_OBJECT _IN PROCESS 

_BEING CONSIDERED 

DOWNER OF PROPERTY 
NAME 

CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT 

VICINITY OF 8 
COUNTY 

Baltimore 

STATUS PRESENT USE 

XOCCUPIED _AGRICULTURE _MUSEUM 

_UNOCCUPIED _COMMERCIAL __ PARK 

_WORK IN PROGRESS _EDUCATIONAL :JLPRIVATE RESIDENCl 

ACCESSIBLE _ENTERTAINMENT _RELIGIOUS 

_YES: RESTRICTED _GOVERNMENT _SCIENTIFIC 

_YES UNRESTRICTED _INDUSTRIAL _TRANSPORTATION 

x_NO _MILITARY _OTHER 

Lt. Col. Donald c. Miller, U.S.M.C.(Retp:'elephone #: 77J-4J53 
STREET & NUMBER 

~uaker Bottom Rdad 

CITY. TOWN 

spar ks - VICINITY OF 

llLOCATION OF LEGAL DESCRIPTION 
COURTHOUSE. 

REGISTRY OF DErns.ETc~l ti:nore County Courthouse 

STREET & NUMBER 

Washington Av2nue 

CITY. TOWN 

Towson, 

liJREPRESENTATION IN EXISTING SURVEYS 
TITLE 

None 
DATE 

Liber #: 
Folio #: 

STATE , zip code 

Md. 21152 

5097 
712 

STATE 

Md. 

_FEDERAL -.STATE _COUNTY _LOCAL 

DEPOSITORY FOR 

SURVEY RECORDS 

CITY. TOWN STATE 



fl DESCRIPTION 

JC.EXCELLENT 

_GOOO 

_FAIR 

CONDITION 

_OETERIORATED 

_ RUINS 

_UNEXPOSED 

CHECK ONE 

_UNALTERED 

X-ALTERED 

i-- -r / 

CHECK ONE 

XORIGINAL SITE 

_MOVED DATE __ _ 

DESCRIBE THE PRESENT AND ORIGINAL (IF KNOWN) PHYSICAL APPEARANCE 

The Miller House is a brick house, two and one-half storeys in 

height, three bays in length with a slightly-lower three bay frame east 

wing of recent construction. Its north side faces the nearby road and 

it is laid in Flemish bond with closers at the corners and jack arches 

l~ bricks in height above masonry openings. The easterly window in the 

second storey is low, related to the landing inside and the door beneath 

it is low and without a transom due to that landing. Its south side, 

customarily the principal front, has its windows aligned, and the overall 

height of tne doorway, with its transom, aligns with the adjacent windows 

and. Jlasonry above openings is, likewise, supported by jacl{ arches lf 

bricks in height; however brickwork on this facade (as well as on the 

east and west ends) is laid in com~on bond with header courses generally 

occurring every sixth (although there are irregularities in this pattern, 

sometimes occurring once in four, to once in te~ courses). Mortar joints 

througho:.i.t are struck with a "grapevine" profile. 

This brick house ls approximately 30 feet wide by 31 feet deep. The 

general form of this house and its detailing indicates a construction 

date of about 1800-1815. 

windows in the first storey are 9/6, in the second 6/6, set in 

narrow beaded frames; only the north windo·.,iS retain louvred blinds, 

with lower panels moveable. A closely-spaced pair of chi~neys rises 

flush with the west gable. 

(See Continuation Sheet #1) 

CONTINUE ON SEPARATE SHEET IF NECESSARY 



II SIGNIFICANCE 

:RIQD AREAS OF SIGNIFICANCE -- CHECK AND JUSTIFY BELOW 

_PREHfSTORIC __ARCHEOLUGY-PREHISTORIC _COMMUNITY PLANNING _LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE _RELIGION 

_1400-1499 __ARCHEOLOGY-HISTORIC _CONSERVATION _LAW _SCIENCE 

_ 1500-1599 ~GRICULTURE _ECONOMICS _LITERATURE _SCULPTURE 

_1600-1699 ~RCHITECTURE _EDUCATION _MILITARY _SOCIAUHUMANITARIAN 

_ 1700-1799 _ART _ENGINEERING _MUSIC _THEATER 

X1eoo-1e99 _COMMERCE _ExPLORAT10N1SETTLEMENT _PHILOSOPHY _TRANSPORTATION 

_1900- _COMMUNICATIONS _INDUSTRY _POLITICS/GOVERNMENT _OTHER (SPECIFY) 

_INVENTION 

SPECIFIC DATES Unknown BUILDER/ARCHITECT Unknown 
STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE 

This house, located on the south side of Quaker Bottom Road near 

Priceville Road, is believed to have been b:J.il t by ~"'lordecai Price, a 

member o:f one of the early Quaker families who settled in this region 

and built the Gunpowder Quaker Meeting House. The property is located 

on several tracts of land patented to the Price family who settled here 

in t~e mid-eighteenth century. It was owned by Samuel Price, Sr. un-

til 1811 when deeded by him to his son, Mordecai. 

In 1823, ~vJ.ordecai Price had a home here, according to the Bal ti-

more County tax assessment for that year, and he continued to occupy 

and farm the land until 1860 when he sold it to his second cousin, 

John Matthews. 

Except for a brief period between 1898 and 1906, the.house has 

always been owned by members of the Matthews family. The present 

o·.-.rner's wife, !•:Irs. Margaret Matthews Miller, preserves that chain of 

o;.vnership. 

CONTINUE ON SEPARATE SHEET IF NECESSARY 



IJMAJOR BIBLIOGRAPHICAL REFERENCES 

Baltimore County Tax Assessments: 1823, 1876, 1896. 

Interview with l·:Irs. Do:iald c. Miller, spring, 1976. 

(See Continuation Sheet ~3) 
CONTINUE ON SE~AR,ATE SHEET IF NECESSARY 

II!JGEOGRAPHICAL DATA 
ACREAGE OF NOMINATED PROPERTY 1. 63 A 

VERBAL BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION 

LIST ALL STATES AND COUNTIES FOR PROPERTIES OVERLAPPING STATE OR COUNTY BOUNDARIES 

STATE COUNTY 

STATE COUNTY 

mFORM PREPARED BY 
NAME I T!TLE 

Catharine F. 3lack an::.:. James T. ;Tollon, Jr., AJA 
ORGM· ~ATION 

Fa~ Valleys Historical District Project 
STREET & NUMBER 

1114 3ellemore Road 
CITY OR TOWN 

Baltimore, 

DATE 

September 1976 
TELEPHONE 

STATE 

r.Iaryland 

The Maryland Historic Sites Inventory was officially created 
by an Act of the Maryland Legislature, to be found in the 
Annotated Code of Maryland, Article 41, Section 181 KA, 
1974 Supplement. 

The Survey and Inventory are being prepared for information 
and record purposes only and do not constitute any infringe
ment of individual property rights. 

RETURN TO: Maryland Historical Trust 
The Shaw House, 21 State Circle 
Annapolis, Maryland 21401 
( 301) 267-1438 
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~istorical District 

Continuation Shee~ 11 

A paintir-~g cf the house, 1lade fr0m an cl:i phc::,agraph, shows :;he 

ori3inal east wingo It was of log ccns~ructicn, covered with hoard-ani-

batten siding, ~:iree bays ir1 length, twc stc~cys i.rl helsht., i~s et3~Ve 

below typical seconj s~orey window sills in t~e ~ain house. A stone 

chimney rose internally at the east endo Its entrance was centere~ in 

7,he Y:oc>t:-:. fr>o'."..~ a~1::, that ba~r was voii of windo'l'IS above; 6/6 win'.3.ows were 

i !"';. other baj'"S • 1~ is believed to preda:e the jric~ hcuse because ~c~tar 

~oints fcc>merly covered hy it are said tn be u~fi~lshe~. It ::ieasure:i, 

ap~roximately, 16 ~o 13 feet by 20 tc 24 feet. 

~ hall exte~ds thrcugh the house its easterly bay; t~c pr:r.c:i .Pal 

~tair rises, with intermediate lan~ings, to ~he Lhlr~ fleer. 

Chair 

~ail1ns re~~i~s in place t~rc~ghout tte house. A small rcom at t~e s~uth 

end cf t~e hall results frcm a modern partition across t~e ha:J. 

Two rooms are west cf the hall in each s~orey. Original cupboards 

are juilt in jeside the c~i~ney breasts ~ext :o the dividinE partition, 

with pairs of p~nsled jcors above ant belowo Crigin~l ~anLels an~ t~lm 

remain in place t~roughout; the southerly room is slightly ~ore e!Rborate 

~han the ~ortherly; the sc~~herly ~ante! consis~s of pa~elet pilasters 

su~porting a gauge-carved architrave, a plain frieze with panels~ end 

and center ~locks, and gauge-carved bedmoulding. 7he nor~herly man~e1 

consists of an architrave supporting a paneled frieze wit~ pane]ed en~ an~ 

center bloc~s. ~indow ~ambs are faneled in ~he s~uth r~cm; in the north 
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Architraves ~~rcu5hout a~e nf two ~lai~s, a ~ead 

fi~isnin3 tte !nner cige cf aach, wlth an ap~lie~ ogee-wl:h-astri5a: back-

~~d six-paneled doors have fu:ly raised pn~els a~i 1~~egra1 cgee 

::cc-.J.1Jin~s. 

~he sa~cnd ~:ocr ;la~ ls idan:ical ~c t~e ~i~st and 6etal1lng is 

Cupbcarjs ar~ above ccun~erpar:s be~aw; arch! tra ve 

~an:els sup~crt panelej friez0s a~d ~oulded shelves. ~he :hird stcrey 

ls ~i~lshed as two reams; some spllt lathe fas:ened w1:h c~: ~aiJs is 

e~<pcsei : . .:lereo 

Linteled recesses are i~ each c~i~~~~ be~eat~ ~ireplacos 
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west 3able is ca~tileverei beyond ths wall tr shelter the e~trances to 

h s~cne ~ounti~~ ~lock in the nor:h yar~ of :he house ccnsists of ~wo 

si~gle-s:c~2 s:eps lead!n; to a larger sl~gle-s~o~e ~la:fcrs, a]J c~ 
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Ccntinua:!on Sheet #3 
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